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[July placed before us, and it is further to be regretted that the most important facts are those which are still unavoidably withheld, for " it was the consideration of these facts," writes Mr. Darwin, " which first led me to take up the present subjectand " I hope," he subsequently adds, " that the reader will pause before coming to any final and hostile conclusion on the theory of natural selection. It is the facts and yiews to be hereafter given which have convinced me of the truth of the theory." Consequently, the all-important question of the origin of species by means of natural selection, which, strictly speaking, requires for its answer a complete biography of the organic world, can at present be considered only with reference to the variation of animals and plants under domestication.
No date has been, nor perhaps can, consistently with the unfavorable state of Mr. Darwin's health, be fixed for the publication of the remaining portion of this grandly planned work, on which so much of the success of the theory has been admitted to depend. We have for the present been briefly informed that the author proposes in a second work to discuss the variability of organic beings in a state of nature, and it will be shown that variations occurring under these circumstances are greatly dependent on geographical distribution. An attempt will be made also to show that whilst it is the large and flourishing genera which include the greatest number of varying species, those species which are the most variable are also the most widely distributed.
But the main subject of this promised work will be the conversion of varieties into species consequent on an ever-recurring struggle for existence. For as the author has already stated in his introductory work, the normal condition of the organic world is war; and as the strongest in the battle of life must, as a rule, ultimately prevail, and the weakest fail, it will, consequently, be found that the establishment of distinctly defined species has been due to the preservation of favored individuals by the gradual extinction of those intermediate varieties which
do not possess corresponding advantages in structure and instinct. In a third and concluding work, this principle of natural selection is to be tested by examining how far it will give a fair explanation of the facts adduced. The evidence of geology will be cited to prove that new species have come in gradually one by one, and that " the succession of many distinct species of the same genus throughout the long series of geological formations seems to have been unbroken or continuous." The development of the present from the past and extinct inhabitants of the world will be shown to be in accordance with the theory of descent with modification by means of natural selection ; and it will be urged that the facts 011 which D ah win on Variation under Domestication. With reference to the subject of hybridism in general, Mr. Darwin appears to be fully convinced, " that the sterility which almost invariably follows the union of distinct species depends exclusively on difference in their sexual constitution." In the application of this important observation to domestic breeds of animals, which often present differences of structure fully entitling them, it is said, to be grouped
